188 Heather I Sharkey toman, and Turco-Egyptian empires of Egypt. In many ways one could argue that the current boundaries of the Democratic Republic of the Sudan represent the legacy of that southward push for slaves and other luxury goods. 4 Nonetheless, the mere fact that slaves were a luxury item for external markets-on a par with ivory and ostrich feathers -in no way proves the existence of a widespread internal Sudanese demand for that same item. In fact, the passage of time has so thoroughly obscured internal slave-owning practices of the past few millennia that positing any theories on its overall social and economic impact becomes futile. Yet, where sufficiently detailed sources do begin to exist-namely, after the foundation of the Funj and Kayra sultanates in the early 16th and early 17th century respectively-it appears that slave-owning operated on a minor scale.
As O'Fahey and Spaulding have noted, slave-owning, by and large, remained a prerogative of the elite during the few centuries preceding the Turco-Egyptian conquest of 1820. The practice was limited to the sultans, petty chiefs, and feudal noblemen of the Funj and Kayra dynasties who settled slaves on entire villages to farm the royal lands, who made slaves a prominent part of court life and the administrative hierarchy, and who reserved the right to bestow the privilege of slaveowning on others.5 O'Fahey speculates that the [Kayra] slave-owners were "the great, the rich, and the holy," and indeed that slaves "were a symbol of power, wealth, or sanctity. "6 By the early 19th century, within the power vacuum that had been created by the slow but steady demise of the Funj dynasty, prosperous traders of the riverain areas began to acquire slaves.7 But it was only with the Turco-Egyptian conquest of 1820 that a revolution in slaveowning occurred.
One of Muhammad Ali's main reasons for launching the conquest was to obtain access to a cheap pool of slaves for his armies. And so, he initiated massive slave hunts on an unprecedented scale in the nonMuslim southern regions. Many slaves he incorporated into his armies, but countless others (including women and children) he sold in northern Sudanese markets for profit.8 Independent slave-and ivory-traders followed in his path over the ensuing decades.9 Soon the market was Luxury, Status, and the Importance of Slavery 189 flooded with slaves; cheap prices meant that almost all free northerners became slave-owners. Thus Holroyd was able to write of Sennar in 1839 that "[m]ost of the lower orders possess one or two slaves." 10 The German geologist, Eduard Ruppell, estimated the number of slaves between Wadi Haifa and the fourth cataract of the Nile at around 4,500, or four percent of the total population, by 1820. u Up to that point, free cultivators predominated. All of this changed quickly.
Spaulding estimates that by the end of the 19th century, slaves comprised at least one-third of the population for that area and performed all of the agricultural work.12 Slave-owning on this scale was a new development in the Sudan. Owners, who now represented a wide socio-economic spectrum of the northern Sudanese populace, came to direct the labor of their slaves toward much more than just agriculture: slaves became cooks, grain-grinders, blacksmith apprentices, caravan assistants, waiters, well-diggers, weavers, and much more. Female slaves often bore the brunt of the heavy labor, for it was they who did such things as fetching supplies of water from long distances and lugging it back, building houses, and the like. 13 The explosion in the number of slave-owners during the 19th century, and the concomitant diversification of slave labor, might lead one to infer that these slave-owning patterns represented a sharp break from those of the Funj and Kayra periods. One thing, however, apparently stayed the same in spite of all the change: a value system that underpinned slave-owning and that bridged the slavery of Funj and Kayra times to that of the early 20th century.
The Funj and Kayra elites had relied on some slaves to farm their lands, though they valued slaves as a whole for a loftier reason: the enhancement of status and proof of power that the possession of slaves could bring. The clearest manifestation of an owner's status and power was the cultivation of leisure time and the shunning of physical labor that slave-owning permitted, as embodied in a practice which Thorstein Veblen called "conspicuous leisure"14 and in a social value which this article calls an "idleness ethic."
In this regard, the slave-owners of the post-conquest years were no different. Indeed, the greatest service that slaves may have provided to their owners in the 19th and early 20th century-through the eyes of 190 Heather /. Sharkey the owners themselves-was not so much to cook their food or plant their fields, nor to boost their regional economy, but rather to enhance their social status and prestige.
The Luxurious Use of Slaves
In order to illustrate the continuing status-enhancing importance of slaves as clearly as possible, the body of this article will concentrate on those slaves of the post-conquest era who performed luxury services, and who were therefore valued for something other than their economically productive labor. Unfortunately, there is a striking lack of indigenous Sudanese documents and texts that give insights into the day-today practices of slavery, in spite of the profound role which slavery played in society. These source limitations dictate, therefore, that most of the examples here derive from the eyewitness accounts of European travelers, whose own biases one must always keep in mind.15
Liberally sprinkled over the pages of the travel accounts are references to slaves who, by all appearances, seemed to be doing nothing much; that is, accomplishing little in the way of economically productive labor. It amazed European travelers and apparently humble Sudanese onlookers alike, just as slave-owners hoped it would. After all, the decadence of openly channeling slaves into unproductive activities could only highlight an owner's wealth, comfort, and social elevation.
Those who visited the Sudan in the years before the conquest took note of this practice. W G. Browne, for instance, visited the Kayra sultanate of Dar Fur during his travels of the 1790s and eventually had an audience with the sultan himself. It was not so much this ruler who impressed him, but rather the 14 or 15 silk-robed eunuchs who surrounded his throne, men who as he later learned had been castrated right in the sultan's palace. 16 Such ceremonial use of slaves, typical of the rich and powerful, also impressed the German explorer Gustav Nachtigal during his travels through the sultanates of Waday (now in Chad) and Dar Fur in the early 1870s.17 Speaking about one part of Waday society, he wrote, "In Dar-Ziyud and Dar Said, the Maba women are frequently seen followed by young slaves who carry for them the luxurious train of the firda en-durki [robe] ."18 The same traveler mentioned that deaf, dumb, and/or dwarf slaves demanded very high prices (they cost about the same as eunuchs); magnates and princes throughout the Sudanic belt of Africa valued these luxury-item slaves as playthings or as prestige objects to enhance their retinues. 19 Hillelson furnishes an example from the life of the famous Sudanese holy man, Shaykh Hasan ibn Hassuna (d. 1664), which shows that the ceremonial and decadent use of slaves applied not only to the political elite, but to the religious elite as well. This "ascetic" had so many slaves that "they became whole villages;" it appears that up to 500 of his slaves were armed as soldiers. At one sumptuous Ramadan fast-breaking feast, this shaykh entertained his innumerable guests with a lavish display of hospitality. " [The] meal was served by 120 gorgeously dressed slave girls, adorned with precious jewels, carrying dishes of kisra. Each of these was followed by another, more gorgeously dressed, who carried a plate, and after each of these followed another with a gourd....But Shaykh Hasan's own breakfast was that of an ascetic: to him the gatekeeper brought a basin of water in which qarad pods had been soaked, and a tray of muttala cooked in ashes."20 As the example of Shaykh Hasan wad Hassuna shows, slave-owning on a large and sumptuous scale proved his barakaindicated that the favor of God shone upon him. 21 Having an entourage of slaves remained important for the elite even after the 1820 conquest. In the 1850s, the German archaeologist Karl Richard Lepsius met Sultana Nasira, the blue-blooded daughter of the last Funj sultan.22 Lepsius's description sounds quite similar to lines from the account of Browne and Nachtigal: "Black slave girls in light white dresses, which are fastened round the hips, and drawn over the bosom and shoulders, handed the refreshments...." When the royal lady herself came out, her female entourage followed, "eight or ten girls in white dresses, bordered with red, and [wearing] ornamental sandals...."23 Wilhelm Junker, the German naturalist, came closest to recognizing the social function of this brand of slave use in describing the head shaykh of the Shukriya, a man named 'Awad al-Karim, whom he met in the late 1870s. "As became his exalted station," wrote Junker, "Awad was surrounded by a numerous following of chiefs, officials, and courtiers, while a whole troop of negro slaves were at hand to obey his every behest."24 192 Heather J Sharkey Ostentation in the use of slaves was critical, as Junker suggests, to prove the exalted station of rich and powerful men and women. Hoarding one's wealth and projecting a modest front were not acceptable social avenues for the rich. Flagrant display, on the other hand, involving the use of slaves for luxury or prestige purposes, enabled an individual to gain social respect and honor. Even the ascetic holy man Shaykh Hasan ibn Hassuna had played the game by these rules, engaging in the ostentatious use of hundreds of slaves for hospitality displays as proof of his beneficence and charity, while just as flagrantly subsisting on crumbs to prove his own piety.
Not only mighty sultans and revered holy men sought to enhance their glory through slave-owning. Even during the 19th century, slaveowners exploited the prestige-enhancing use of slaves as much as their means allowed them.
Hair and Status
One avenue to the luxury-use of slave labor involved hairdressing. The great appeal of this practice rested in the fact that after slaves lavished vast amounts of time on an owner's head of hair, the resultant coiffure stood as a symbol, indeed a beacon, announcing the bearer's access to the time-consuming and sumptuous application of slave labor.
The American G. B. English, who accompanied the conquering Turco-Egyptian troops as an artillery advisor in 1820-21, noted the social importance of the coiffure while traveling with a caravan near Berber. He observed two men bustling around the caravan guide. "They were a long time engaged in frizzing and plaiting his hair, and finished the operation by pouring over it a bowlful of melted mutton suet, which made his hair quite white. I asked for the meaning of this operation at this time; they told me that we should be at the river tomorrow morning, and that our guide was adorning himself to see and salute his headed the 1820 conquest.) Hoskins, too, saw 20 of this lady's slaves grinding spices for an ointment to rub into her hair and skin. 26 The desirability of lavishing attention on hair, on the part of all able slave-owners, comes through in a comment by the German botanist, Georg Schweinfurth. He says of slavery in the Red Sea port town of Suakin, "Black female slaves, instead of asses, which in Suakin would cost too much to feed, are indispensable [to the free residents] for carrying water from the well to the town. Whoever possesses fifty dollars in his bag and has one slave besides his water-bearer, is quite a magnate, and spends much labour in the profuse adornment of his hair."27 Although having a slave who could perform the critical but highly strenuous task of water-fetching was first priority, adorning hair came in as a close second-for the latter certainly proved how much of a "magnate" a particular slave-owner was.
The sheer decadence of slave-owning (that is, from the modern reader's perspective) comes across in the following detailed description of the toilette of a Baqqara Arab shaykh's wife, provided by the Bohemian traveler Ignatius Pallme in his 1844 account on Kordofan.
The lady sat on an angareb (bedstead), surrounded by a number of young and beautiful negro girls, upon each of which a particular duty was incumbent. The one fanned away the flies with a handful of the most beautiful ostrich feathers, whilst the others arranged her hair, an occupation requiring several hours for its performance; for it is no easy task to open all the various matted curls with a single pointed wooden peg. A third slave washed her feet, a fourth ground sulphur to a powder between two stones. Another slave held a gourd, filled with merissa, in her hand, to offer her mistress a cooling draught whenever she might demand it; while another girl held a cup, containing more than one pound of melted butter, which was poured over the lady's head as soon as the hair was undone. All the butter that dropped off her hair onto her back was rubbed in over her whole body by an additional attendant.28
Obviously, owning so many slaves to perform luxury services at this level must have been rather exceptional, even within northern Sudanese society. On however small or large a scale, though, elaborate hair 294 Heather}. Sharkey styling, the result of slave labor, no doubt served as a common symbol of leisure, luxury, and affluence in the northern Sudan.29
Striving for Idleness
Ultimately, the quality for which most northern Sudanese slave-owners were striving may have been idleness. Personal idleness indicated that a man or woman was successful and affluent enough not to toil for subsistence. Thus the cultivation of idleness, perceived as a noble trait, became the aim of all who could afford it.
The famed Swiss traveler Jean Louis Burckhardt wrote of the Hadendowa who occupy the Red Sea hills: "The Hadendowa are very indolent; the business of the house is left to the wives and slaves, while the men pass the day either in paying an idle visit to some neighbouring encampment, or at home reclined upon the Angareyg [angareb, bedstead), smoking their pipes, and generally going to bed drunk in the evening." 30 Pallme had encountered these attitudes while visiting Kordofan. He wrote, "Every man, be his means ever so small, endeavours to purchase a slave, and this poor wretch must then do all the work, in order that his master may then lie all day in the shade, indulging in idleness."31 This same behavior exasperated the American (US. Civil War veteran), H. G.
Prout, who visited Kordofan in 1877 on a mission for the Egyptian Army. 32 Sonnini de Manoncourt, the French naturalist who had traveled in Egypt and Nubia in the 1760s, illustrated the great gap in social values between Europeans (and in this case, Egyptians) with wit. He said:
The Orientalists [sic], who are not under the necessity of labouring, remain almost always in a sitting posture...; they never walk, unless they are obliged to do so....They have no idea of taking a walk.... It is a great curiosity to observe their looks, as they contemplate an European walking backward and forward, in his chamber, or in the open air, re-treading continually the self-same steps which he had trodden before. It is impossible for them to comprehend the meaning of that coming and going, without any apparent object, and which they consider as an act of folly. The more sensible among them conceive it to be a prescription of our physicians that sets us a-walking about in this manner, in order to Luxury, Status, and the Importance of Slavery 195 take an exercise necessary to the cure of some disorder. The negroes in Africa, have a similar idea of this practice.... 33 From the idle man's point of view, suggests Sonnini, the hustle and bustle of the European was ludicrous, superfluous, and utterly baffling.
Owners valued slaves for their labor, and for the leisured lifestyle that slave labor allowed them to lead; thus economic and social-status motives for slave ownership thoroughly overlapped. Yet significantly, as many of the examples set forth above reveal, owners often aspired to idleness not only for themselves but for their slaves as well. Prestige accrued not simply from possessing a bare minimum of slaves who could fetch water and till fields, but from owning an excess, an abundance, of slaves-so many that even the slaves could pass their days in relative leisure. Indeed if the idle man was honorable, then the idle man who had idle slaves was much more so.
Northern Sudanese society's admiration for idleness was not an anomaly limited to that region. Many writers on slavery, covering a variety of cultures throughout the world, have discussed this resurfacing theme, emphasizing not only the appeal of idleness for slave-owners, but the appeal of relative idleness or unproductivity for slaves themselves. In a comparative study of Asian and African slavery systems, for example, Watson has written, "By supporting slaves who might be less productive than hired workers, the masters are, in effect, displaying their wealth for all to see."34 What Siegel wrote about the kings of Dahomey, in one of the earliest anthropological treatments of slavery, applies to the elite circles of the northern Sudan as well. He said, "Political rank had constantly to be justified by concomitant renewal and increase of social prestige through the accumulation and regular display of articles of wealth."35 In both societies, these articles of wealth were inevitably slaves.
Equally applicable to the Sudanese case is Shepherd's observation on idleness among owners and their slaves on the Comoros Islands, a trading outpost in the waters east of Madagascar, which like the Sudan, has a mixed Arab/African population. Shepherd writes, "Arabs, Swahilis, and Comorians concurred in finding a man who did no manual work (because he could afford slaves) superior to a man who did. What is more, the ideal was apparently to own so many slaves that they were 296 Heather J. Sharkey idle much of the time, too. One of the important ways of rating a man was to observe how many dependents-kin, clients, or slaves-he could afford to support.... "36 It would be wrong, however, to reject the prestige uses of slaves as forms of slave labor. Writing on "unproductive" labor, Watson says, "The coercive element is no less real in this form of slavery than it is in any 'productive' system; even slaves who are little more than status symbols are expected to perform some type of service, if only to stand in hallways. The exhibition of idleness may be the slaves only real duty but this has to be extracted like any other service."37 (No doubt Veblen would have agreed: he argued that the "performance of leisure" or of idleness on the part of servants was indeed a job or a service functioning to glorify the master.38) Hairdressers, eunuch bodyguards, and trainbearers sweated a lot less than water-carriers, well-diggers, and graingrinders, but they were all equally slaves doing slave labor.
The Idleness Ethic and Post-Abolition Attitudes
Only by understanding the importance of slaves as critical enhancers of social standing and as power indicators can one fathom the deep sense of loss which many northern Sudanese felt as abolition attempts jeopardized this human commodity. Slaves were virtually the only way to earn prestige. In the Kayra and Funj periods, as in the 19th and early 20th century, slaves provided the major route to social differentiation, pushing their owners up a few rungs on the social ladder in accordance with their numbers .39 Any suggestion that the post-abolition slave exodus single-handedly triggered the Sudan's agricultural slump in the early Condominium period is both misleading and simplistic. Years of war during the Mahdiya, the result of both internal strife and external battles with British, Egyptian, Abyssinian, and even Italian forces, ravaged the population. Adding to the drop in numbers were a host of epidemics which left death and desolation in their trail. Men and women, slave and free, died by the thousands, making the task of post-Mahdiya reconstruction more difficult in the agricultural sector.40 Labor shortages should have come as no surprise.
Concerns over labor shortages were genuine.41 Yet what may have intensified these concerns was the difficulty that the former slave-owning Luxury, Status, and the Importance ofSlavery 197 classes faced in adjusting to the new post-abolition milieu. Confronted with the prospect of slavelessness, they nonetheless remained reluctant to work the land themselves. There were thus a multiplicity of factorsMahdiya-era fatalities, a slave exodus, and a repugnance to labor on the part of the old slave-owning classes-that exacerbated the labor shortages in this period.
For a while, at least, owners contrived to keep their slaves on the land and under their control, or managed to get hold of a few new slaves through the flourishing underground slave traffic.42 Some were lucky enough to have access to the cheap labor of the West African migrants, who were called the Fellata. Many of these people had journeyed into the Sudan as pilgrims on their way to Mecca, though large numbers settled down permanently and formed a critical class of unskilled labor in the Sudan. 43 Eventually, many families resorted to having their own children do the agricultural work-even if that meant pulling them out of school before they completed their studies.44 This scenario prompted one official to note in 1907, "The new generation promises, so far as the riverain population is concerned, to be a better race than their fathers, as, whether the parents work or no, the whole of the children have to work," starting around the age of four. He goes on to explain that many of the men in the region formerly owned from 20 to 200 slaves, but suffered badly when many of these slaves ran away after the 1898 AngloEgyptian "reconquest." He continued, "Now they are better off; they decline to work, but they make their children work. On the estate of the Sudan Plantation syndicate there are generally at least 100 children working, while their fathers recline leisurely at home dressed in fine raiment. I have reproved them for turning their children into slaves, but without much result."45 As this excerpt shows, many tried to follow old customs of the leisure and idleness ethic in spite of the staggering social changes caused by abolition.
Conclusion
This study has briefly considered one small facet of domestic slavery in the nineteenth-and early twentieth-century northern Sudan, by concentrating on the status-enhancing applications of slave labor. It has fo-cused strongly, though not exclusively, on the slave-owning patterns of the elite, and has suggested a continuity in social values from Fung and Kayra times until the abolition era. It has postulated the existence of an "idleness ethic" involving both conspicuous leisure for owners and the conspicuous display of non-economically productive labor for their slaves, intended more to enhance prestige by the expenditure of wealth than to increase wealth itself.
It is by no means the intention of this study to minimize the importance of labor-intensive slavery in the Sudan, nor to deny the frequency with which slaves performed arduous tasks such as grain-grinding or construction work. What it does intend, rather, is to focus on social values, and on the efforts of slave-owners to project wealth and social stature through slave-owning as much as their means allowed them. The loss of slaves after abolition threatened the workings of this value system.
The reliance of the free northern Sudanese population, rich and humble alike, upon slaves for farming, tending livestock, cooking, childminding, or even for arranging their hair and serving their guests was indeed great. Yet partially, too, their reliance was so heavy because the idea of doing "slave" work galled Sudanese slave-owners so thoroughly.46 Baqqara Arab cattle nomads, Nile farmers, and urban Khartoum merchants alike undoubtedly felt a tremendous jolt at the mere thought of abolition. Picking up a hoe, herding some cattle, or fetching water-basically, doing any of the degrading, mundane work associated with slaves-would have symbolized a blot on their social prestige. What ultimately worried slave-owners about abolition was not only the prospect of labor shortages but also, and more significantly, the threat to personal honor that slavelessness would pose. 
